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We documented the relative grain at which Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis) perceive habitat heterogeneity using

fractal dimension of foraging paths. We evaluated whether lynx expended greater foraging effort (i.e., greater

fractal dimension of movement paths) in patches with the highest density of snowshoe hares (Lepus

americanus), or in patches with intermediate densities of prey where lower stem densities and greater visibility

promote increased mobility and access to prey. Lynx foraged within patches with intermediate to high hare

density and intermediate cover for hares, and thus, attempted to maximize access to prey rather than exposure to

habitats with highest prey density but optimal escape cover. Fractal dimension of movement paths was greater

within preferred than in nonpreferred habitats and corresponded with higher foraging success in preferred

habitats. Movement paths were more tortuous at broader than finer scales, suggesting that lynx were exhibiting

stronger coarse-grained than fine-grained habitat preferences. Higher fractal dimension of movement paths

reduced the number of transitions between patches of higher and lower foraging quality, resulting in individual

movement patterns matching the scale of interpatch variation in hare abundance and accessibility within home

ranges. Lynx made their strongest foraging decisions when exhibiting higher-order resource selection, so

focusing conservation efforts to alter within-patch structure may be less effective than creating patch- and

landscape-scale conditions that enhance foraging success. Coarse-grained resource selection by wide-ranging

carnivores may reduce the importance of fine-scale conservation efforts and emphasizes the importance of

focusing conservation for these coarse-grained species on factors influencing home-range quality and

maintenance of viable landscapes. DOI: 10.1644/10-MAMM-A-005.1.
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Spatial processes in predator–prey systems can be influ-

enced greatly by behaviors (Bergman et al. 2006) such as

complex movement of predators while foraging and traveling

within and between patches. Movement decisions are affected

by availability, distribution, detectability, and vulnerability of

prey; thus, quantification of spatial decision-making by

predators can enhance understanding of habitat choices and

predator–prey interactions (Swingland and Greenwood 1983).

Evaluation of path tortuosity of individual animals has been

used to interpret intraspecific perceptions of landscapes (Crist

et al. 1992; With 1994), where the complexity of movement

paths relates to the frequency of encountering resources

(Sugihara and May 1990) and energy investment (Bascompte

and Vilà 1997).

Fractal dimension quantifies path tortuousity for continuous

movement paths and derives values of 1 when paths are

straight to a maximum of 2 when a path is so tortuous as to

completely cover a plane (Nams and Bourgeois 2004). Recent

studies have used fractal dimension to provide unique insights

into habitat (Newbury and Nelson 2007; Phillips et al. 2004;

Saeki et al. 2007; Webb et al. 2009), gender (Webb et al.

2009), prey (Newbury and Nelson 2007), and scalar effects

(Webb et al. 2009) on movement paths of wide-ranging

mammals using consecutive telemetry fixes. However, these

studies did not evaluate fine-scale movement behaviors

because of imprecision caused by both time elapsed between

consecutive fixes and inherent telemetry errors. Recent

advances in spatial technologies (e.g., continuous-sampling

global positioning systems [GPSs]) have aided quantification
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and have reduced the scale at which movement behaviors can

be analyzed. However, collecting continuous movement data

with the spatial precision needed to evaluate fine-scale

movement decisions and interactions of movement paths with

fine-scale vegetation and physical structures remains extreme-

ly time- and logistically intensive (e.g., documenting actual

movement paths via backtracking on snow). Thus, such

applications are uncommon for vagile species that interact

with habitat and prey across multiple spatial scales.

Movement paths are influenced by the type and heteroge-

neity of habitat, and an analysis of path tortuosity in different

habitat types can provide insights into fine-scale patterns of

habitat choice (Phillips et al. 2004; Saeki et al. 2007; Webb et

al. 2009; With 1994). Straight-line travel generally is

associated with movement behaviors such as maintenance of

territory, seeking mates, moving between patches within the

home range, or dispersal, whereas tortuous paths are often

indicative of active foraging (Arditi and Dacorogna 1988;

Parker 1980). Therefore, area-restricted foraging (Tinbergen et

al. 1967) for prey should increase foraging intensity in

preferred habitats and result in higher path tortuosity (Nams

and Bourgeois 2004; Phillips et al. 2004; Saeki et al. 2007).

Movement paths of animals have been evaluated with a

variety of methods, including correlated random walks

(Bergman et al. 2000; McCulloch and Cain 1989), tortuosity

indices (Benhamou 2004; Wells et al. 2006), sinuosity indices

(Maletzke et al. 2008), and fractal dimensions (Doerr and

Doerr 2004; Mandelbrot 1967; Nams and Bourgeois 2004;

Phillips et al. 2004; Saeki et al. 2007; With 1994). Those

approaches have been used to characterize how animals

perceive and respond to spatial heterogeneity. Specifically,

fractal dimension can be an appropriate measure of path

tortuosity when movement patterns deviate from the null

model of a correlated random walk (Nams and Bourgeois

2004). Turchin (1996), however, criticized fractals as a scale-

independent tool for analyzing tortuosity after rejecting the

assumption that organisms are scale invariant with respect to

their movement paths. Despite those published shortcomings,

fractal dimensions have unique applications for defining

transitions between domains of scale (Nams and Bourgeois

2004; Webb et al. 2009; Wiens 1989) and using those

transitions to indicate that a different process (e.g., a change in

movement decisions by a foraging animal in response to

vegetation pattern) is predominant (Wiens 1989). Fractal

dimension (D) of movement paths is expected to increase with

scale, but a significant change in the slope of the relationship

across a small change in scale can indicate the point at which

movement behaviors transition from one scale to another

(Nams and Bourgeois 2004). By combining the scale of

transitions in D with information about the scale of changes in

habitat quality (e.g., scale of changes in prey density or

preferred versus avoided patches), unique insights into scale-

specific movement decisions can be gained. Thus, the utility

for determining the spatial scales where movement behaviors

change is a unique advantage of fractals over other techniques

for analyzing movement paths (Webb et al. 2009), and fractals

have unique potential to enhance understanding of finer-scale

processes in habitat selection for vagile species such as lynx

that exhibit coarse-grained habitat selection at regional

(Hoving et al. 2005), landscape (Hoving et al. 2004), and

forest-stand scales (Fuller et al. 2007; Poole et al. 1996).

Documenting changes in the scale at which organisms

perceive and respond to habitat heterogeneity (i.e., statistical

transitions in D with scale) also reflects the grain (Kotliar and

Wiens 1990) that is ecologically appropriate for species-level

management. Finally, fractals have proven useful for compar-

ing tortuosity across patch types within a standardized range

of spatial scales (Doerr and Doerr 2004), and thus are useful

for interpreting whether animals are attempting to minimize or

maximize their exposure (as indexed by D) to a patch type

relative to other types within a particular scale of consider-

ation where statistical self-similarity of patterns (i.e., a

constant slope of D versus scale) exists (Wiens 1989).

The foraging behavior of Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis)

and their movement patterns are largely influenced by their

strategies to pursue snowshoe hares, Lepus americanus

(Mowat et al. 2000; Parker 1980) and are predicted to respond

to the fine-scale habitat choices of hares (Mowat and Slough

2003). Lynx exhibit strong selection among forest stand types

available within their territories, which are closely associated

with patches that contain intermediate to high densities of

hares (Fuller et al. 2007; Mowat et al. 2000). High densities of

hares are associated with dense understories of woody saplings

(Keith et al. 1984; Litvaitis et al. 1985), and Mowat and

Slough (2003) reported that habitat quality for lynx is

similarly dependent on dense understory woody vegetation.

However, Fuller et al. (2007) presented evidence suggesting

that lynx selected against stand types within home ranges

where hare densities were highest. Areas of highest hare

density were characterized by optimal escape and concealment

cover provided by dense woody understory structure.

Similarly, recent studies with African felids have reported

higher preferences for habitats that provide greater access to

prey relative to habitats with highest prey abundances (Balme

et al. 2007; Hopcraft et al. 2005). Thus, we hypothesized that

lynx would exhibit greater path tortuosity and foraging success

in preferred patches (Fuller et al. 2007) across a standardized

range of spatial scales encountered during a single day of

foraging.

Our first objective was to evaluate whether fractal

dimension of movement paths was indicative of within-stand

scale habitat choices by lynx. We analyzed paths of lynx

during the limiting winter season to evaluate differences in

path tortuosity and foraging success among habitat types that

were documented as preferred (i.e., selected positively) versus

nonpreferred (i.e., avoided) during a companion study (Fuller

et al. 2007). Our second objective was to evaluate whether

solitary male lynx exhibited less tortuous paths than females

traveling with dependent kittens resulting from reduced energy

requirements, larger home-range area, and higher territorial

maintenance costs of males (Sandell 1989). Our third

objective was to determine whether a discontinuity in scale
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existed in the fractal dimension of movement paths of lynx,

and if this domain of scale coincided with transitions from

within- to between-patch processes in our landscape. Our

fourth objective was to evaluate which within-patch scale

habitat variables best differentiated between lynx paths and

randomly located paths within the home ranges of lynx.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area.—The study area included parts of 9 townships

in northwestern Maine (T10 R10-11 WELS, T11 R10-13

WELS, T12 R11-13 WELS) with elevations of 244–536 m.

Average snow depth measured during January–March was

45 cm in 2002 and 65 cm in 2003. The townships were

managed intensively for pulpwood and saw timber, resulting

in 81% of the forested area having been harvested in the

26 years before the study. The resulting landscape was a

mosaic of regenerating stands characterized by complex

understory structure and high hare densities, interspersed with

mature, partially harvested, and recently cut stands with less

understory structure and lower hare densities (Fuller and

Harrison 2005; Fuller et al. 2007; Robinson 2006).

Dominant species in mature deciduous stands included red

maple (Acer rubrum), sugar maple (Acer saccharum),

American beech (Fagus grandifolia), paper birch (Betula

papyrifera), and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis). Mature

coniferous forests were composed of balsam fir (Abies

balsamea), red spruce (Picea rubens), and white pine (Pinus

strobus). Forests regenerating from clear-cutting were com-

posed primarily of dense stands of balsam fir, red spruce, red

maple, and paper birch saplings, interspersed with raspberry

(Rubus sp.) thickets.

Patch types on the study area included mature forest, short

regenerating conifer-dominated clear-cuts (RegenShort), tall

regenerating clear-cuts (RegenTall), recent partially harvested

patches (RecentPH), established partially harvested patches

(EstablishedPH), and road edge (30-m buffer on both sides of

road; Table 1). Habitat selection by lynx among these 6 patch

types was described by Fuller et al. (2007).

Snowtracking.—We first verified the location of a lynx

using radiotelemetry, walked to its location on snowshoes

until the track was intersected, began backtracking, and

subsequently measured vegetation and continuously recorded

the track location using continuous real-time GPS sampling

(Trimble Pro XRH, Trimble Navigation Limited, Sunnyvale,

California) with ,1-m accuracy. The movement path was

recorded directly over the snow tracks of the lynx, and a GPS

point was recorded every 4 s and at every discernable turn.

The maximum straight-line distance between any 2 GPS

points on the lynx movement path was 4 m. The distance that

lynx followed the trails of snowshoe hares also was recorded,

and the location of snowshoe hares killed by lynx was

spatially verified. We calculated the expected number of

snowshoe hare kills in preferred and nonpreferred habitats

(Fuller et al. 2007), on the basis of the total percentage of

preferred and nonpreferred habitats in the home range of each

lynx (i.e., total kills 3 percentage of a habitat type in home

range 5 expected kills). We summed the observed and

expected kills across all lynx and tested whether the observed

distribution fit the expected distribution using a chi-square test

with Yate’s correction for continuity (Zar 1999). Following

trails of snowshoe hares has been documented as a hunting

technique for lynx because of its potential to increase

encounter rates (Brand et al. 1976); therefore, we also

recorded the total distance that lynx followed the trails of

hares. Methods for lynx capture, radiocollaring, radioteleme-

try, and home-range estimation are described in Fuller et al.

(2007).

Vegetation sampling.—Vegetation was measured on ran-

dom straight-line transects that were placed in a stratified

random design within the 90% fixed kernel home ranges of

each focal lynx. These measurements were compared with

those collected along actual movement paths of lynx. The

starting point and direction of each 1-km-long transect was

chosen randomly, with the constraint that all patch types were

sampled proportionally relative to the composition of forest

stands occurring within home ranges of lynx. We sampled

random transects either when it was snowing or when .48 h

had elapsed since the last snowfall.

Habitat variables measured along actual lynx trails and

along random transects were chosen to represent the within-

patch scale vegetation structure that we hypothesized would

TABLE 1.—Patch-type classification used in lynx movement analyses, northwestern Maine.

Patch type Code Description

Mature forest Mature Mature, .40 years postharvest, coniferous, deciduous, and mixed coniferous–

deciduous forest, dense to closed canopy (.50%), dominant trees .12-m height

Recent partial harvest RecentPH 1–10 years postharvest, deciduous (74%), mixed coniferous–deciduous (18%), and

coniferous (8%) dominated overstory

Established partial harvest EstablishedPH 11–21 years postharvest, deciduous (56%), mixed coniferous–deciduous (36%),

and coniferous (8%) dominated overstory

Short regenerating clear-cut RegenShort 3.4–4.3 m tall, 11–26 years postharvest, coniferous (71%), mixed coniferous–

deciduous (29%), and deciduous (,1%) dominated regeneration

Tall regenerating clear-cut RegenTall 4.4–7.3 m tall, 11–26 years postharvest, mixed coniferous–deciduous (58%),

deciduous (22%), and coniferous (20%) dominated regeneration

Road and road edge RoadEdge 30-m buffer on both sides of roads (unpaved and unplowed logging roads with only

off-road vehicle access during winter)
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influence local abundance of snowshoe hares and lynx. We

measured density of deciduous and coniferous saplings and

used those values to calculate stem cover units (SCU 5 3 3

coniferous saplings + deciduous saplings), which is a measure

of understory structure that accounts for greater visual

obstruction and protection from convective and radiational

heat loss provided by softwood stems; thus, high values

indicate greater thermal and predator escape cover for hares

(Litvaitis et al. 1985). We also measured basal area (BA; m2/

ha) of trees .7.6 cm diameter at breast height (dbh), overhead

canopy closure (CC), and the percentage of the surveyed lynx

path or random transect that occurred within skid trails (SKID)

from previous logging operations. SCU and CC were the 2

variables that best predicted within-stand indices of abun-

dances (i.e., pellet densities) for snowshoe hares in Maine

(Fuller 2006). BA was measured because it indexes the level

of stand maturity. SKID was used to index the ease at which

lynx could travel through a stand without encountering dense

understory vegetation structure. We measured vegetation in 2-

m 3 6-m plots spaced every 100 m along lynx paths and at

100-m intervals along randomly oriented 1-km transects

distributed throughout the home range of each lynx. We

measured CC with a spherical densitometer and averaged

readings from the 4 cardinal compass directions. We measured

BA of live coniferous and deciduous trees (m2/ha) using a 2-

factor wedge prism. We counted all deciduous and coniferous

saplings (,7.6 cm in diameter, stems protruding through

snowpack), which were used in calculating SCU. We also

measured snow depth at the center of each plot and calculated

relative snow depth (SNOWR) by subtracting the snow depth

measured on random transects from the average snow depth

calculated on lynx paths during 2-week intervals beginning

10–23 January and ending 21 March–3 April. Positive

SNOWR indicates that snow depth on lynx paths exceeded

depth on random transects. The 2-week averages were

calculated separately for lynx monitored in 2002 and 2003.

Fractal analysis.—Movement paths were first tested for

their fit to a correlated random walk (CRW) model (Kareiva

and Shigesada 1983). We used program FRACTAL 5.00 (V.

O. Nams, pers. comm.) to calculate CRWdiff (Nams 2006) for

males and females separately. We tested for a significant

deviation from a CRW as the mean difference between

observed and expected net distance squared, and conducted

fractal analyses only when the null hypothesis of a CRW was

rejected. We calculated fractal dimensions along continuous

movement paths of lynx using a modification (Nams 2005) of

the divider method (Sugihara and May 1990) and using the

fractal mean estimator in the program FRACTAL 4.00 (V. O.

Nams, pers. comm.).

Does fractal analysis reflect habitat selection decisions?—

Following the methods of Phillips et al. (2004), we compared

tortuosity of lynx movement paths between patch types that

were preferred and nonpreferred by lynx at the stand scale. We

calculated D for each path segment by analyzing D over the

same range (4–50 m) of spatial scales (Doerr and Doerr 2004).

The minimum scale represented the lowest resolution of the

data, which was the maximum distance between any 2 GPS

points along the movement paths (4 m). The upper limit of

scale was set by finding the distance that represented

approximately 75% of all path lengths in each patch type, so

as to not overrepresent the longest path lengths. We then used

one-third of that distance (With 1994) to arrive at the

maximum scale of 50 m for our analyses of D in relation to

patch type. Minimum segment length used to calculate D

within a patch type was 100 m. We analyzed the influence of

sex, patch type, and a sex-by-patch-type interaction term on

fractal dimension values with an analysis of variance

(ANOVA) using a log (D 2 1) transformation to meet

assumptions of normality. Patch types used in the ANOVA

were those preferred within home ranges (RegenTall and

EstablishedPH) and types nonpreferred (D pooled across

types) by lynx (RegenShort, RecentPH, Mature, and Road-

Edge) during a companion study (Fuller et al. 2007). Previous

papers (Nams and Bourgeois 2004; Phillips et al. 2004) have

used the path segment as the unit of replication for comparing

fractals across patch types, despite potential inflation of type I

errors if tortuosity is autocorrelated spatially across patches.

To reduce potential effects of spatial autocorrelation we used

the mean D across all path segments that occurred within a

particular patch type traversed by a lynx during a single

sampling day as the unit of replication.

Gender differences in fractal dimension and habitat

selection.—To test our prediction that males would exhibit

less tortuous movement paths than females, we compared D

across all 60 daily movement paths using a 2-way ANOVA

(Zar 1999) that evaluated effects of gender, habitat (preferred

versus nonpreferred), and a habitat 3 gender interaction. We

were also interested in whether larger-bodied males and

smaller females (Quinn and Parker 1987) responded differ-

ently to snow depth by comparing the snow depths along lynx

paths to the snow depths observed along random transects

(SNOWR). We evaluated if SNOWR differed from zero for

males and females using Wilcoxon signed-rank tests (Zar

1999) using the daily foraging path as the unit of replication

and evaluated sex-specific differences in SNOWR using a

Mann–Whitney U-test (Zar 1999). Finally, we compared

whether females exhibited greater foraging investment than

males by devoting a greater percentage of their movement

paths to foraging within the trails of snowshoe hares

(HARETRAIL) using a Mann–Whitney U-test (Zar 1999).

Domains of scale.—To analyze whether lynx perceived

habitat at 2 different domains of scale coinciding with within-

patch (i.e., 4th-order) and among-patch (3rd-order) patterns of

habitat selection (Johnson 1980), we analyzed plots of D

versus spatial scale (Doerr and Doerr 2004; Nams and

Bourgeois 2004; Westcott and Graham 2000). Nams and

Bourgeois (2004) indicated that identifying a discrete break in

a plot of D versus spatial scale represents a transition between

domains of scale. If lynx were responding to finer-grained

structural features within patches, we predicted that a change

in the slope of D with spatial scale would occur at scales

smaller than the average distance between preferred and
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nonpreferred patch types (Fuller et al. 2007) within lynx home

ranges. To the contrary, if lynx were exhibiting coarser-

grained selection for different patch (e.g., forest stands) types

within their home ranges, we predicted that a change in D

would occur at broader scales associated with average

distances between preferred and nonpreferred patches. Our

rationale was similar to that of Webb et al. (2009), who

observed that movement patterns of white-tailed deer

(Odocoileus virginianus) changed as path lengths approxi-

mated the size of habitat patches. We calculated the distance

between preferred and nonpreferred patches by averaging the

distance between random points (100/ha) in preferred patches

(established partial harvests and tall regenerating clear-cuts)

within home ranges to the nearest edge of nonpreferred

patches (mature stands, short regenerating clear-cuts, recent

partial harvests, road edge) and compared those distances with

the scale of transitions in behavioral decisions as indicated by

significant changes in the slope of D versus scale (Nams and

Bourgeois 2004).

Patterns of fractal dimension with spatial scale were

relatively consistent among individuals (Fig. 1) but varied

between sexes (see ‘‘Results’’). Given that we were not

interested in how individuals perceived scale but rather how D

varied across spatial scales for male and female lynx, we

evaluated sex-specific break points in the slope of D by

pooling across all lynx in each gender. We estimated D at 50

equally (log) spaced spatial scales ranging from 4 to 272 m,

representing a range that was greater than the sampling

precision of our data and less than one-third the maximum

path length. The resulting minimum path length used in our

analyses was 500 m. We used piecewise regression (Neter et

al. 1996) to fit 2 lines to different portions of the data, with a

break point that resulted in the best fit for both lines. We chose

to fit 2 lines because we were interested in determining if lynx

respond to spatial structure of vegetation at finer scales within

patches or across coarser scales while moving between

different patch types. A linear x-axis was used because we

assumed that energy expenditure and distance required to

travel between adjacent patches would scale linearly.

Vegetation and structure: lynx movement paths versus

random transects.—To evaluate how habitat and physical

structure within stands could be influencing selection along

actual movement paths, we used an information theoretic

approach based on Kullback–Leibler (K-L) information to

rank 6 a priori logistic regression models that considered

understory stem density, CC, BA, and SKID on movement

paths versus straight random transects distributed representa-

tively throughout the home ranges of each lynx. Models were

structured on the basis of variables hypothesized to influence

either prey density or ease of mobility and access to prey to

provide additional insights into how lynx were selecting

movement paths within their home ranges.

We computed Akaike information criterion (AIC) values

and Akaike weights (wi), and inferences were made from these

models following the guidelines of Burnham and Anderson

(2002). We calculated the second-order AIC for small sample

size, AICc, using the residual sum of squares from least-

squares models (Burnham and Anderson 2002). Values of

DAICc from 0–2 were considered to have substantial support

as being the K-L best model (Burnham and Anderson 2002).

We also calculated the likelihood of the model [exp(2KDi)]

to determine the relative strength of evidence for each model.

All variables were examined for pairwise correlation and were

retained if r , |0.95| (Burnham and Anderson 2002).

Models that supported the prey density hypothesis included

variables associated with abundance of snowshoe hares.

Variables (Tables 2 and 3) included SCU (positively associ-

ated with hare density—Litvaitis et al. 1985) and CC

(negatively associated with SCU and with hare density—

Fuller 2006). For the lynx mobility and prey access hypothesis

we considered models (Table 3) hypothesized to influence the

ability of lynx to move through habitat patches and to enhance

visibility and ease of pursuit of hares by lynx. Variables

(Table 2) included SCU (we assumed that high understory

stem densities would interfere with the ability of a lynx to

detect and pursue hares), SKID (we predicted that lynx

traveling a disproportionately greater percentage of their

movement distance on skid trails would expend less energy

per distance traveled), and BA (we assumed that lynx traveling

disproportionately in areas with high BA of stems above the

small sapling stage, .7.6 cm dbh, would encounter less

understory structure and fewer understory stems—Fuller

2006). We considered 2 models to evaluate whether vegetation

variables associated with prey density (SCU: positive

relationship; CC: negative relationship) best described differ-

ences between foraging paths of lynx and random transects.

Those models were evaluated relative to 4 additional models

considered to evaluate whether lynx mobility and prey access

(SCU: negative relationship; SKID: positive relationship; BA:

positive relationship) best described those differences. We

evaluated fit of our top-ranking model using McFadden’s r2 to

indicate whether our best suite of descriptor variables

meaningfully described differences in vegetation and structure

between observed movement paths and the availability of

those features within home ranges of lynx. We performed all

FIG. 1.—Fractal dimension (D) 6 SE of movement paths during

winter for female (n 5 30 paths) and male (n 5 30 paths) Canada

lynx across a range of spatial scales.
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statistical analyses with SYSTAT 11 (SYSTAT Software, Inc.,

Chicago, IL) unless noted otherwise.

RESULTS

Snow tracking.—We snow tracked radiocollared adult lynx

(3 females [F], 3 males [M]) for 65.50 km (median 5

10.77 km/lynx, range 5 9.64–12.34) during January–March,

2002 and 2003; 74 individual movement paths (median 5 12

snow tracks/lynx, range 5 11–14) were traversed and

measured. Sixty (30 M, 30 F) movement paths were .500 m

in length (i.e., complete length for substand scale analyses:

median F 5 1,050 m, range 5 526–1,673 m; median M 5

1,159 m, range 5 611–2,878 m). The remaining 14 movement

paths (,500 m) were omitted from subsequent analyses. All

adult females were accompanied by 1, 2, or 3 kittens that

traveled with adult females on all occasions when snow

tracking occurred.

Vegetation sampling.—We sampled vegetation on 641 plots

along the 60 complete lynx paths and averaged values across

each path (X̄ 6 SD 5 10.7 6 3.6 plots/path). We also sampled

vegetation in 684 vegetation plots along 64 random straight-

line transects (X̄ 6 SD 5 10.7 6 1.5 plots/transect) that were

distributed within lynx home ranges. Our objective to

representatively sample the home range of each lynx was

achieved; the mean percentage availability of our 5 patch

types within home ranges ranged from 6% to 24%, which

corroborated the 7–21% of random vegetation plots sampled

in those types.

CRW null model.—Movement paths differed from those

described by a CRW for both males (CRWdiff: 0.569, SE 5

0.172, P 5 0.003) and females (CRWdiff: 0.514, SE 5 0.029,

P 5 0.000). The positive value of CRWdiff for both sexes

indicates that movement paths covered a greater straight-line

distance than a CRW and were more directional than random

walks. Thus, we concluded that fractal dimension was an

appropriate tool for evaluating movement path tortuosity

across that same range of spatial scales.

Patch-scale fractal dimension.—We calculated fractal

dimension for 121 (n 5 60 F, 61 M) path segments (mean

length 5 334 m) in patch types that were preferred (n 5 54)

and nonpreferred (n 5 67) by lynx during a companion study

(Fuller et al. 2007). Fractal dimension of combined paths of

both male and female lynx were greater (F1,117 5 8.34, P 5

0.00) in preferred (X̄ 6 SE 5 1.12 6 0.01) than in

nonpreferred (X̄ 6 SE 5 1.08 6 0.01) patch types, indicating

that lynx were attempting to increase their exposure to

preferred patches relative to nonpreferred patches. These

results were not confounded by gender of lynx because we

observed no significant effect of sex 3 patch type (i.e.,

preferred or nonpreferred) interaction (F1,117 5 0.06, P 5

0.81) on fractal dimension. Small differences in D can result in

substantial changes in path tortuousity because D represents an

exponent in a scaling relationship. Thus, the magnitude of

differences in D that we observed between preferred and

nonpreferred patches resulted in visibly different movement

paths (Fig. 2) that indicate substantial differences in behaviors

of lynx across habitats with different foraging benefits.

We observed 15 snowshoe hare kills along trails of lynx.

Consistent with our finding of greater fractal dimension

within preferred habitat types, we observed that lynx

within preferred and nonpreferred habitat killed hares

disproportionately to expected (x2
1 5 2.77, P 5 0.098).

Within preferred habitats (RegenTall, EstablishedPH; Ta-

ble 1) lynx killed more hares (n 5 9) than expected (5.0),

whereas in nonpreferred habitats (Mature, RegenShort, Road-

Edge, RecentPH; Table 1) lynx killed fewer hares (n 5 6) than

expected (8.1).

Gender-specific trends in fractal dimension.—Female lynx

had a greater (F1,117 5 15.58, P 5 0.00) mean fractal

dimension (X̄ 6 SE 5 1.12 6 0.01) than males (X̄ 6 SE 5

1.08 6 0.01), indicating more tortuous paths by females

(Fig. 1). Additionally, female home ranges contained 23%

denser understory structure (Table 2) relative to home ranges

of males (mean SCU 5 48,722/ha along 30 random transects

in female home ranges and 39,626 along 30 random transects

within male home ranges). Movement paths of females

traversed areas with average snow depths that were 2.58 cm

shallower than random transects (SNOWR), whereas paths of

males averaged 3.91 cm shallower than random; however,

neither difference was significantly different from zero (M: Z

5 0.689, P 5 0.491; F: Z 5 0.710, P 5 0.478), and SNOWR

was not significantly different between sexes (U 5 461, n1 5

30, n2 5 30, P 5 0.870). Combined, 9.7% of the movement

paths of males and females followed hare trails. We observed

no sex-specific differences between sexes in mean percentage

of movement paths along hare trails (U 5 504, n1 5 30, n2 5

30, P 5 0.424).

TABLE 2.—Mean (SE) values of subpatch scale variables measured on 60 lynx movement paths and on 64 straight-line transects (1 km) that

were sampled randomly within the home ranges of male (n 5 27 transects) and female (n 5 37 transects) lynx.

Female movement paths Male movement paths

Random transects

in female ranges

Random transects

in male ranges

BAa 15.36 (1.35) 10.80 (1.20) 16.47 (1.10) 14.64 (1.22)

CCb 46.85 (2.69) 33.19 (2.92) 48.13 (2.57) 45.15 (3.73)

SCUc 23,733 (3,068) 17,712 (1,710) 48,722 (4,226) 39,626 (2,675)

SKID (%)d 14.17 (2.12) 20.74 (3.24) 9.69 (1.45) 8.29 (1.21)

a BA 5 basal area (m2/ha) of trees (.7.6 cm diameter at breast height [dbh]).
b CC 5 percentage canopy closure.
c SCU 5 stem cover units/ha 5 3 3 coniferous saplings + deciduous saplings (,7.6 cm dbh).
d SKID 5 percentage of lynx movement path that was on skid trails.
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Domains of scale.—Movement paths were straighter (i.e., D

was lower) at the finer range of spatial scales than at broader

scales for both males and females (Figs. 1 and 2). A piecewise

regression model with 2 line segments (females AICc 5

2413.31, wi 5 1.00, r2 5 0.94; males AICc 5 2419.96, wi 5

1.00, r2 5 0.83) better described the relationship between

fractal dimension and spatial scale than a single linear

regression model (females AICc 5 2201.69, DAICc 5

211.61, wi 5 0.00, r2 5 0.50; males AICc 5 2284.36, DAICc

5 135.60, wi 5 0.00, r2 5 0.71; Fig. 3). This indicated that

both female and male lynx exhibited 2 different movement

behaviors in response to changes in habitat–behavior process-

es as scale changed. For females, fractal dimension at a scale

of 4 m was 1.09 but increased to 1.19 at a scale of 220 m

(Fig. 3). For males, fractal dimension at 4 m was 1.04 but

increased to 1.14 at 220 m (Fig. 3). The magnitude of

differences in observed D between scales and sexes resulted in

very different movement trajectories (Fig. 2) that likely are

biologically and statistically meaningful. As indicated by

significant break points in the regression of fractal dimension

on spatial scale (Fig. 3), males and females transitioned from

within-patch to between-patch responses to habitat heteroge-

neity at similar domains of scale. The scale at which males

transitioned from within-stand to between-stand decisions

occurred at 50 m and the observed transition for females

occurred at 65 m (Fig. 3).

We generated 500,150 random points (100/ha) in preferred

patch types. The average distance between random points in

preferred patches within home ranges of lynx to the nearest

edge of nonpreferred patches was 57.87 m (95% CI 5 57.73–

58.01 m), which closely coincided with the transition between

domains of scale (50 m and 65 m for males and females,

respectively), and further corresponded with changes in lynx

behavior from less tortuous to more complex paths near the

break point in the D versus scale regression (Fig. 3).

Selection of vegetation and structure: movement paths

versus random transects.—The top logistic regression model

for males (wi 5 0.69) and females (wi 5 0.32) differentiated

lynx movement paths from random straight-line transects and

included the variables SCU (2 association) and SKID (+;

Table 3). For males, no other plausible (DAICc ,2.0) models

existed. For females, 4 models were plausible (DAICc 5 0.0–

1.2), but all contained the variable SCU (2 association), and

each was consistent with the lynx mobility and prey access

hypothesis. The top-ranked models supporting the lynx

mobility and prey access hypothesis all exhibited good fit to

TABLE 3.—Akaike’s information criterion (AICc)
a for the a priori set of logistic regression models related to prey density and prey access for

male and female Canada lynx. Models were structured to evaluate which subpatch scale variablesb best differentiated between areas used by

Canada lynx and random straight-line transects (availability) within the home ranges of lynx in winters 2002 and 2003 in northwestern Maine.

Bold fonts indicate models where the observed direction (positive or negative) of the parameter estimates matched the expected directions, as

predicted by the respective prey-density or prey-access hypothesis.

Model

Expected

directionc

Observed

directiond Rank Ke Log (L)f AICc DAICc Model likelihood wi
g

Males

Prey densityh

SCU + 2 4i

SCU, CC +, 2 2, 2 3 3 217.519 41.49 5.007 0.082 0.056

Mobility & prey access j

SCU 2 2 4 2 219.832 43.887 7.404 0.025 0.017

SCU, SKID 2, + 2, + 1 3 215.015 36.483 0 1 0.690

SCU, BA 2,+ 2, 2 5 3 218.790 44.033 7.550 0.023 0.016

SCU, BA, SKID 2,+,+ 2, 2 , + 2 4 214.998 38.765 2.282 0.319 0.220

Females

Prey densityh

SCU + 2 2i

SCU, CC +, 2 2, + 5 3 234.932 76.246 2.798 0.247 0.078

Mobility & prey access j

SCU 2 2 2 2 234.933 74.053 0.605 0.739 0.233

SCU, SKID 2, + 2, + 1 3 233.533 73.448 0 1.00 0.315

SCU, BA 2,+ 2, 2 3 3 233.974 74.328 0.880 0.644 0.203

SCU, BA, SKID 2,+,+ 2, 2 , + 4 4 233.011 74.667 1.220 0.543 0.171

a Akaike’s information criterion adjusted for small sample size.
b See Table 2 for a description of variables.
c Expected direction (positive or negative) of each parameter estimate in the model, given the hypothesis. See Materials and Methods for an explanation of each model.
d Observed direction (positive or negative) of each parameter estimate in the model, given the hypothesis. See Materials and Methods section for an explanation of each model.
e K 5 number of estimable parameters.
f Log (L) 5 maximized log-likelihood.
g wi 5 Akaike weight.
h Prey-density hypothesis 5 lynx forage in areas with the greatest density of understory cover, which corresponds to the highest densities of snowshoe hares.
i The model SCU did not match predictions of the prey-density model (i.e., SCU was predicted to have a positive association with hare density and was expected to be higher along

lynx movement paths if prey density was driving lynx movement decisions; however, the observed relationship with SCU was negative).
j Prey-access hypothesis 5 lynx forage in areas with intermediate densities of snowshoe hares where lower stem densities and greater visibility during winter promote increased access

to hares.
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the data for both males and females (McFadden’s r25 0.619

and 0.272, respectively). In contrast, the 2 competing models

consistent with the prey-density hypothesis (i.e., positive

association with SCU and negative association with CC) were

not supported by our results. Our observed SCU was lower on

movement paths of both sexes than on random transects,

which was opposite the predictions of the prey-density

hypothesis.

For males, average understory stem structure (SCU) and

percentage of the movement path on skid trails (SKID) were

the explanatory variables driving the top model for differen-

tiating observed movement paths from random straight-line

transects (Table 3). Movement paths of males traversed

through areas with only 45% of the density of understory

stem structure encountered on random transects, and use of

skid trails was 2.5 times what was expected on the basis of

random straight-line movements throughout male home ranges

(Table 2). BA also was included with SCU and SKID in the

second-ranked model for males (Table 3), whose movement

paths traversed through stands with BA of live trees that were

26% lower than observed along random transects (Table 2).

Correspondingly, males also traversed through areas with 26%

lower CC than observed along random transects (Table 2).

For females, SCU and SKID were similarly included in the

top model differentiating movement paths from random

transects (Table 3). Understory stem structure (SCU) along

movement paths of females was only 49% as dense as the

understory along random transects, whereas use of skid trails

exceeded randomly expected use by 46% (Table 2). BA was

7% lower on movement paths than on random transects within

female home ranges. BA was included in 2 of the 4 top

competing models (Table 3); however, the 95% CI on the

odds ratio included 1, suggesting that BA was an ineffective

predictor of D for females. Correspondingly, females also

traversed through areas with slightly lower CC (3%) than

expected (Table 2); however, CC was not supported in any of

the top competing (DAICc of top model with CC 5 2.80)

models (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Lynx focused their movements within a restricted area

(Tinbergen et al. 1967) around preferred habitats, exhibited

more tortuous paths within those preferred patches, and

exhibited higher foraging success in preferred patches relative

to nonpreferred patches. Thus, increased foraging success was

associated with greater path complexity, which is consistent

with an expectation of greater foraging efficiency within high-

resource areas and more directed movements between high-

resource areas (Nolet and Mooij 2002). A more tortuous path

suggests that lynx invested more time hunting in areas with

greater foraging success (Arditi and Dacorogna 1988; Parker

1980) but does not necessarily indicate higher prey abundance

because greater fractal dimension also can indicate areas of

higher prey availability (Edwards et al. 2001) and accessibil-

ity. Prey densities in tall regenerating clear-cuts and

established partial harvests, which had higher fractal dimen-

sion of foraging paths (this study) and were preferred by lynx

(Fuller et al. 2007), were intermediate relative to short

regenerating clear-cuts (Fuller and Harrison 2005; Homyack

et al. 2007; Robinson 2006). Despite higher prey densities,

short regenerating clear-cuts were nonpreferred by lynx

(Fuller et al. 2007). Further, understory cover was suboptimal

for hares in established (.10 years since cut) partially

harvested patches, which were preferred by lynx (Fuller et

al. 2007; Robinson 2006). Our results of more tortuous paths

in preferred patches that had intermediate densities of

FIG. 2.—Examples of observed continuously sampled lynx

movement paths with indicated fractal dimensions (D). Trajectory

of a) 1.04, b) 1.08, and c) 1.12. Trajectory a) resembles the most

linear movement paths observed among males at the finest spatial

scale of 4 m. Paths in nonpreferred patch types resembled the

trajectory in b), as did the movement paths of males across all patch

types combined. Movement paths in preferred path types resembled

the trajectory in c), as did the movement paths of females across all

patch types combined.

FIG. 3.—Piecewise regression models of fractal dimension (D) across a range of spatial scales for female and male Canada lynx in northern

Maine, 2002–2003. Note the breaks in spatial scale at 65 m and 50 m for females and males, respectively, which indicate that the grain at which

lynx recognize and respond to habitat heterogeneity changes at a scale of 50–65 m.
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snowshoe hares was not explained by differences in structural

complexity of the understory because models containing

understory structure (SCU) did not explain differences in

fractal dimension for movement paths of male or female lynx

(Fuller 2006). We suggest that lynx preferred stands that

provided intermediate prey density and easier access and

visibility to hares. This finding is consistent with Mowat et al.

(2000) and Fuller et al. (2007), who hypothesized that lynx

trade off prey density to forage in areas with highest access to

prey.

The greater fractal dimension values for female versus male

lynx suggest that females might respond to landscape

complexity within their home ranges to a greater extent than

males (Westcott and Graham 2000), or they might invest

greater foraging effort per linear distance traveled than males.

Female raccoon dogs (Nyctereutes procyonoides) also had a

greater fractal dimension than males, which was attributed to

restricted mobility of females with young (Saeki et al. 2007).

Relative to solitary male lynx, females must encounter more

prey to meet their energy demands and those of their kittens,

which accompanied them on 100% of movement paths. Thus,

movements of females likely represented a greater emphasis

on foraging than on other activities such as searching for

mates or territorial defense (Sandell 1989). Males are not

responsible for the foraging success of kittens and could be

balancing foraging and breeding opportunities during the

winter period. Therefore, motivations unrelated to foraging

could account for less tortuous movement paths of males.

Conflicting motivations to maximize foraging efficiency,

territorial defense, and access to mates can confound

interpretations of movement paths of male lynx during the

winter season. Our results were restricted to the winter period

when movement paths could be verified on snow; however,

we speculate that fractal dimension of movement paths could

be affected differently across sexes during the summer period

when reproductive females are constrained by central place

foraging from dens while provisioning kittens. Webb et al.

(2009) also reported that female white-tailed deer moved more

tortuously than males, suggesting that in polygynous mam-

mals, males may exhibit more straight-line movements to

increase exposure to potential mates, whereas movements of

females who are attending offspring may be more focused on

maximizing exposure to high-quality foraging patches.

Similar to observations of Webb et al. (2009) with white-

tailed deer, and Nams and Bourgeois (2004) with martens

(Martes americana), we observed a discontinuity in the

relationship between fractal dimension and spatial scale.

These changes indicate different domains of scale where

process changes (Wiens 1989), coinciding with behavioral

responses by lynx. The scale at which lynx responded to

habitat heterogeneity changed at approximately 50 m for

males and 65 m for females. Thus, the 50–65-m scale

represents the finest grain at which lynx responded to habitat

heterogeneity or spatial organization of habitat (Kotliar and

Wiens 1990). However, our instrumentation could not

measure changes in fractal dimension at scales finer than

4 m. Similar to the findings of Webb et al. (2009) with white-

tailed deer, the break in spatial scale that we observed for male

and female lynx coincided with the average distance between

preferred and nonpreferred habitat patches. This suggests that

lynx altered the tortuosity of their movement paths to avoid

moving from higher- to lower-quality stands and to concen-

trate foraging investment within stands with highest accessi-

bility to prey (i.e., intermediate densities of understory stem

cover and hare abundances). Within habitat patches (i.e., at

scales ,50–65 m), movements by lynx were less tortuous and

lynx did not exhibit strong fine-grained responses to subpatch

scale habitat features. Strong coarse-grained selection for

patch types within home ranges of lynx (Fuller et al. 2007)

could have precluded the importance of finer-grained changes

in response to habitat heterogeneity.

The large home-range areas traversed by lynx in our

population (Vashon et al. 2008) might influence their

perceptive scale because smaller species can exhibit greater

path tortuosity than larger species (With 1994). Lynx might

perceive and respond to habitat heterogeneity at a coarse grain

because of their mobility, large stride length, and large home

ranges. Lynx in eastern North America exhibit strong patterns

of geographic (Hoving et al. 2005) and landscape-scale

(Hoving et al. 2004) habitat selection. Additionally, lynx

show strong habitat selection by selecting for patch types

within home ranges that enhance foraging opportunities

(Fuller et al. 2007; Poole et al. 1996).

Overall, mobility and prey access were more important than

prey density in determining patch (Fuller et al. 2007) and

within-patch scale resource selection by lynx. Similarly, lions

(Panthera leo) and leopards (Panthera pardus) also preferred

hunting in areas with increased prey catchability relative to

areas with the highest prey density (Balme et al. 2007;

Hopcraft et al. 2005). Lynx on our study area selected areas

within their home ranges that had lower stem densities relative

to random straight-line transects and also used more skid

trails. Those conditions likely provided greater visibility and

mobility (i.e., increased access to prey) when hunting hares

and correspond with the hunting behaviors observed for

leopards in South Africa (Balme et al. 2007). We conclude

that the morphological and behavioral adaptations of felids

that promote visual prey recognition and short, quick pursuits

(Kleiman and Eisenberg 1973) constrain their foraging choices

to areas of intermediate cover where prey are at relatively

great risk and where the felid could have competitive

advantages over more cursorial, sympatric canids.

In conclusion, our approach exemplifies some unique

applications of fractal analysis to questions of ecological

grain and resource selection. These approaches can be

generalized across taxa and used to investigate the responses

of organisms to environmental heterogeneity. For lynx, these

analyses indicate that habitat conservation should be focused

at the scales where strongest evidence of resource preference

is expressed, which corresponded to patch (Fuller et al. 2007)

and landscape scales (Hoving et al. 2004). Within-patch

selection was expressed via a discontinuity in fractal
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dimension versus spatial scale and increases in movement

tortuosity that allowed lynx to avoid moving from preferred to

nonpreferred patches. Fractal analyses indicated that conser-

vation of lynx via manipulation of within-patch scale structure

might be ineffective on the basis of evidence of stronger

patterns of resource selection at coarser grains. Resource

selection (including selection of microhabitats) is a multilevel

hierarchical process, both in space and time (Kotliar and

Wiens 1990; Orians and Wittenberger 1991), and can provide

contradictory results across relevant scales (Wiens 1989). We

suggest that fine-scale characteristics associated with high

prey densities will not necessarily reflect habitat quality for

lynx because accessibility to prey also influences resource

selection. Our results highlight that if the scale of study and

analysis is inappropriate, key influences on habitat selection

can be overlooked (Orians and Wittenberger 1991) or

overstated. Further, our results indicate that coarse-grained

resource selection (i.e., landscape and home-range scale) by

mobile carnivores can reduce the importance of finer-scale

conservation efforts. Our findings emphasize the importance

of focusing conservation for coarse-grained species on home-

range quality and maintenance of viable landscapes.
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